
Heavy Duty Compact Cash Drawer with 5 Bill /8 Coin Till
Stainless Steel Front

 (Model No.: ECD460)
Features:

 
l  5 Bill holders and 8 Coinsholders
l  All SteelConstruction and Textured hybrid powder coat
l  12V or 24V for option
l  Optional Micro-switchSensor
l  3-position locks
l  Manual open available

 
Specifications:
 

Material
Flip top: 0.8mm SPCC powder spray the surface of cold rolled plate

Bottom: 1.0mm SECC fingerprint-resistant plate

Bill tray
Five position width:84/84/79/73/71mm          

Length:180mm; Depth: 53mm

Coin tray
front four position: width: 56; depth: 43 length (adjustable):
94/98/98/94;
Rear four rows:  width: 63; depth: 45 length (fixed): 94/98/98/94;

lock 3 locks

Power 12V / 24V for option

Lifetime Tested to minimum one million cycles

Interface RJ12, Micro Switch (optional)

Color Black

weight 8.5KG (net), 9.5KG (gross)
Drawer
Dimensions 460(W)X465(D)X100(H)

Package
Dimensions 510(W)X540(D)X155(H)



FAQ



1. MOQ policy
No MOQ limitation for the standard products, but the unit price is different, bigger quantity better price.

For customized production, you can discuss the MOQ with our sales representative directly.

2. Sample Availability & Policy
After customers confirmed the specification, we are very glad to provide samples for testing and
qualification.

All samples should be paid before shippment, the samples price is a higher than mass order. When the
mass order placed, we can return you the samples cost, or send you more piece products with the
shippments.

3. Warranty

Our warranty of the products is about 12+1 months from the shipment normally, some designated models
can have as long as 24 months warranty;

Any product within 30 days of delivery failure occurs shall be deemed invalid delivery (DOA). DOA products
will give priority to the replacement, and shipped by courier. 

4. Payment Terms
For mass order, you can pay us by using T/T, LC, Western Union, Escrow or others. About samples order,
T/T, Western Union, Escrow,Paypal are acceptable.

5. Shipment
We accept all kinds of shipping ways including: express, air, sea, truck, or pick up by customers personally.


